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INTRODUCTION

The following six questions were put to the jury.

Question 1. What are the epidemiological data on maternal and paternal smoking?

Question 2. What are the consequences of smoking on pregnancy and childbirth?

Question 3. How should women who smoke be managed?

Question 4. What are the short-, medium- and long-term consequences of smoking during pregnancy?

Question 5. How in utero exposure of the fetus to smoking during the perinatal period should be managed?

Question 6. What public health measures should be proposed or validated to reduce smoking among women?

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND CONSEQUENCES OF SMOKING DURING PREGNANCY

It is estimated that 37% of women smoke before the start of their pregnancy, and that 19.5% of pregnant women continue to smoke throughout either all or part of their pregnancy. Passive smoking among pregnant women is not well quantified but is common.

Like any other addiction, smoking is an indicator of the suffering caused by a range of physical and/or psychological and/or social problems. It is a known risk factor for female and/or male fertility problems.

Maternal smoking during pregnancy increases the risk of:

- complications during pregnancy such as abruptio placentae and placenta praevia,
- intrauterine growth retardation,
- prematurity,
- sudden infant death,
- higher global consumption of care during infancy.

Because of these risks, both active smoking by the woman herself and passive smoking linked to smoking by her partner, family, friends or colleagues, before, during and after her pregnancy should be taken into account.

HOW TO MANAGE SMOKING IN WOMEN BEFORE, DURING, AND JUST AFTER PREGNANCY

Ideally, women should give up smoking before conception or as early as possible during pregnancy. However, giving up smoking is valuable at any stage of pregnancy and even after delivery.

Women should give up smoking completely. Just reducing maternal smoking is not enough to prevent maternal, fetal or neonatal complications during pregnancy or delivery.

Smoking management should be a part of a pregnant smoker’s global care. The woman should feel she is respected as an individual and should not be made to feel guilty about smoking.

Health professionals should receive training in helping women to give up smoking, particularly during pregnancy and after delivery.

Before pregnancy

The best way of preventing women smoking during pregnancy is to prevent them from starting to
smoke in the first place. Awareness-raising should begin during pre-adolescence and be reinforced during adolescence, in the school, outside school and in the family environment. Use should be made of all appropriate networks of associations and national health education organisations. The aim should be to involve young people in a partnership.

An important way to help adolescents is to undermine the image of women smokers by enhancing the image of women who do not smoke.

Publicity campaigns are needed to fight manipulation of young people by the tobacco industry. These should make use of all types of media, particularly those aimed at young girls.

Adolescents’ appointments with health professionals should always be an opportunity to emphasise the damage smoking does.

During pregnancy

Occupational doctors should ensure observance of the law against exposing pregnant non-smokers to passive smoking, by suggesting adjustments or changes to work conditions or, failing this, by giving time off work. They should offer pregnant smokers help in giving up smoking. Since the public health policy law of 9 August 2004 came into effect, cases can be referred to workplace inspectors who have the right to intervene. The occupational doctor should complete the appropriate section in the maternity record.

All maternity units must be strictly no smoking areas.

All pregnant women should have a prenatal interview with a health professional (e.g. a midwife) during the first trimester of pregnancy. This in-depth interview should cover the mother’s everyday environment; it should highlight any risk factors during pregnancy, particularly addictive behaviours and the problems they cause during pregnancy, and should offer a practical solution to help to give up smoking suited to her case. A reimbursement tariff for this interview should be established.

Active or passive smoking should be recorded in the maternity record.

Tobacco smoke intake should be measured by an expired-air carbon monoxide (CO) test. A CO analyser can easily be used during any prenatal or postnatal consultation. Its use is a way of urging both the pregnant woman and the health professional to quit smoking and of reinforcing their motivation during the attempt.

Psychological and behavioural supportive approaches are the first-line choices throughout the management of pregnant smokers.

If a pregnant woman cannot stop smoking quickly, either by herself or with psychological and behavioural support, this is a sign of severe tobacco dependency. Nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) may then make it easier for her to give up smoking. NRT may be prescribed at any stage during the management of a pregnant smoker.

At present, bupropion is not recommended for helping pregnant women to give up smoking.

During delivery

During perinatal care, women will receive standard treatment for smoking-related maternal and neonatal complications. Women who continue to smoke right up to and during labour and delivery should be identified, without making them feel guilty.

When a woman who has continued to smoke throughout her pregnancy is admitted to the maternity unit, measuring her CO level may encourage the health care professionals to increase their vigilance with regard to the early diagnosis, prevention and treatment of maternal and/or neonatal complications.

After the birth

The health care professionals at the birth need to be convinced of their role in:

— promoting breastfeeding by all mothers, including mothers who smoke or who are on NRT,
— persuading women smokers of their ability to be mothers,
— providing the mother (and the father if he smokes) with information on aids to giving up smoking,
— urging both the mother and father to stop smoking after delivery to avoid exposing the newborn to passive smoking.

After delivery, psychological and behavioural approaches are first-line choices to help both the mother and father to stop smoking.

NRT may be prescribed after the birth and during breastfeeding. At present, bupropion is not recommended for helping women who are breastfeeding to give up smoking.

Special attention should be given to young mothers who stop smoking just before or during their pre-
The child’s environment should be free of tobacco smoke pollution. This includes the home and everywhere they go.

The guidelines for preventing sudden infant death should be complied with. A child should not share the bed of a mother and/or father who smokes as smoking increases the risk of sudden death already inherent to co-sleeping.

**PROPOSED STUDIES**

Further studies are needed on smoking and pregnant women, specifically:

• a national survey to assess the prevalence of active smoking among pregnant women and passive smoking in their environment, using a biological marker of smoking;
• local surveys providing indicators for adapting national responses to local issues;
• further research on biological markers of smoking, so that NRT can be tailored to individual pregnant or breastfeeding women;
• research into aids to giving up smoking aimed specifically at adolescents, particularly when smoking is associated with other addictive behaviours;
• studies of the effects of NRT on the fetus. Data on the course of pregnancy and its outcomes could be shared if there were a common registry for practitioners prescribing medicines for smoking cessation to pregnant women;
• studies of the medium- and long-term risks in adolescents who were exposed to their mother’s smoking in utero (cancer, congenital malformations, obesity, syndrome X, abnormal psychomotor development, behavioural problems, addiction to smoking or other addictions);
• a national registry of fetal malformations that holds data on smoking, alcohol and cannabis use.

The lack of data, absence of coordinated action and the dispersion of resources make it desirable to set up a national observatory of pregnancy and birth.

**GUIDELINES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH MEASURES**

**General prevention measures**

Smoking status should be recorded in the personal medical record.

Exposure of the baby to family smoking should be recorded on the compulsory certificates issued on day 8 and at months 9 and 24.

Publicity campaigns are needed to reduce passive smoking by pregnant women and children. In particular, there should be regular campaigns on the role of smoking in sudden infant death.

The proposal to post signs in public premises, in particular in restaurants, bars and pubs where people may smoke (as described in the Evin law) saying “Smoking area, not recommended for pregnant women or young children” should be considered.

The sale of tobacco-free cigarettes should be prohibited as they produce a high level of CO.

**Measures to help pregnant smokers**

Local units need to be set up for pregnant smokers and their partners, where consultations with specialists from a number of disciplines are available to help them give up smoking. These units should be located in a maternity unit if possible, and should include at least a specialist in smoking addiction, a dietician and a psychologist. Access should be free of charge.

It is recommended that the cost of NRT should be reimbursed for pregnant women who smoke.

**Measures concerning health professionals**

Health professionals should be aware that they set an example with regard to smoking.

Tobacco addiction should be included in basic medical training and continuing medical education for all health professionals or education professionals who may come into contact with pregnant women and their children.

Child minders should be made aware of the possible harmful effects of their smoking and of that of those around them on the children they look after. Whether or not they smoke should be taken into account when they are appointed.
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